INTRODUCTION
Breast cancer incidence and mortality are rising in lowincome countries, where patients often present with advanced-stage disease and outcomes are poor. 1 Population-based mammography screening is the only screening strategy demonstrated to reduce breast cancer mortality. However, the effectiveness of mammography has not been studied in low-income countries, where breast cancer incidence rates are lower, the population is younger, and high-quality treatment is less consistently available. Furthermore, population-based mammography screening is not yet feasible in low-income countries. Thus, there is growing interest in identifying novel strategies to detect breast cancer earlier in such settings. Screening clinical breast examination (CBE) may decrease stage at presentation. 2 However, experts in global breast health increasingly recommend the adoption of a phased implementation approach that initially focuses on establishing breast cancer treatment capacity and promoting early clinical diagnosis of symptomatic disease rather than on screening asymptomatic women. 3, 4 An early diagnosis approach could target scarce resources to the highest-risk women while health system capacity is being developed. Specific interventions that target symptomatic women in a resource-limited setting have not been rigorously examined.
Rwanda is a low-income East African country with a predominantly rural population of 12 million. Rwanda's health care system comprises a robust network of lay community health workers (CHWs), primary care health centers (HCs) staffed by nurses, district hospitals, and provincial and national referral hospitals. The Butaro Cancer Center of Excellence (BCCOE) is Rwanda's first public cancer care facility to serve as a national cancer referral hospital. 5 a mountainous rural district of 372,000 inhabitants. Breast cancer is the most common cancer treated at BCCOE; approximately three quarters of patients are diagnosed with stage III or IV disease. 6 Prior research at BCCOE demonstrated that patients with breast cancer experienced long delays both before presentation at an HC and between their first presentation and ultimate diagnosis. 7 Both types of delay increase the likelihood of advanced stage disease at diagnosis. We developed a health facility-level intervention in Burera District to train CHWs, HC nurses, and hospital clinicians in strategies to reduce delays at each stage of a symptomatic patient's pathway to diagnosis. We previously described the training and reported its impact on health workers' knowledge and clinical skills. 8 The goal of the current analysis was to assess the impact of this early diagnosis intervention at 2 years for both health care facilities and patients to determine the benefit for patients and the feasibility of a national scale-up for the health care system. Specifically, we sought to examine the intervention's impact on the volume of patients with breast concerns at HCs and the hospital, on biopsy procedures required, and the incidence of breast cancer and benign disease. We also performed an exploratory analysis of the impact on cancer stage.
METHODS

Intervention
Burera District has 19 HCs that serve communities that are socioeconomically and ethnically similar to one another (Appendix Table A1 ). Eighteen HCs were eligible for the study. We randomly assigned 12 HCs to receive a training intervention for all their nurses and all CHWs who serve their primary catchment areas (ie, their sectors). Seven HCs were randomly assigned to receive the intervention from April to May 2015 (phase 1), and an additional 5 HCs were randomly assigned to receive the intervention from November to December 2015 (phase 2). Six HCs did not receive the training and served as controls throughout the study period (see Appendix Fig A1) .
As described previously, 8 the intervention consisted of instruction for CHWs in symptoms of breast cancer and messaging that community members should come to their local HC for any breast symptoms. HC nurses were taught about signs and symptoms of benign breast disease and cancer and how to perform a CBE and were provided with simple clinical algorithms for managing breast symptoms and examination findings, with an emphasis on findings that need urgent hospital-level evaluation. Nurses subsequently received ongoing mentorship and support from a hospital-based nurse-midwife trained in breast health. We also trained hospital clinicians in diagnostic breast ultrasound and ultrasound-guided core needle biopsy and launched weekly breast clinics in intervention HCs and the hospital.
The intervention study period was April 18, 2015, to April 17, 2017. To analyze changes in patient volume, we also examined HC registry data from October 1, 2014, to April 17, 2015.
Data Sources
To determine patient volume, number of referrals, and spectrum of diagnoses among patients who sought care at intervention and control HCs, we collected data from three sources: paper HC patient registries routinely used to record patient visits at intervention and control HCs, paper HC documentation forms for breast health visits developed for this project and used at intervention HCs, and paper and electronic district hospital and BCCOE medical records. We
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used patient identifiers to link patients across sources (see Appendix).
Key Variables and Outcomes
Intervention versus control HCs. For each HC, we identified the months between April 18, 2015, and April 17, 2017, that it served as an intervention HC and the months that it served as a control HC. HCs trained in April to May 2015 were considered intervention HCs for the whole study period. HCs trained in November to December 2015 were considered control HCs from April 18 to November 12, 2015, and intervention HCs from November 13, 2015, onward. HCs that never received the intervention were considered controls for the whole period.
HC visit volume. We reviewed all HC registries, where patients' names, birthdates, addresses, visit date, and reason for visit are listed. We documented all HC visits and the number of unique patients seen for breast concerns during the study and pre-intervention periods.
HC visit characteristics. Characteristics of patient visits at intervention HCs were abstracted from HC clinical documentation forms (see Appendix).
Patients evaluated at the hospital. The number of patients evaluated at the hospital for breast concerns was documented from oncology, outpatient, and emergency department records during the study period.
Hospital-level services and diagnoses. We abstracted hospital medical records to identify biopsies undergone and cancer and benign diagnoses made.
Breast cancer stage. We used medical records to assign breast cancer stage according to the seventh edition of the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) Staging Manual, 9 the staging system used at BCCOE. If a chart did not clearly identify a patient's AJCC stage, we used clinical information in the record to assign an AJCC stage using BCCOE staging protocols. We reviewed all staging decisions with BCCOE clinicians. Because BCCOE protocols require that all patients with breast cancer be assessed for metastatic disease using chest x-ray and abdominal ultrasound, if these studies were not documented for a given patient, we initially classified the patient as having an unknown stage. In a sensitivity analysis, we assigned these patients to the stage that corresponded to their physical examination and/or treatment plan.
Analysis
HC visits. To compare changes in patient visits for breast concerns at intervention versus control HCs, we used a difference-in-differences model with HC as the unit of analysis. We compared the average monthly number of visits for breast concerns during the 6 months before the intervention with the average monthly visits for breast concerns during the 12 months after the intervention for phase 1 intervention HCs, phase 2 intervention HCs, and control HCs (the 6 HCs with no trainings). To calculate the incidence of HC visits for breast concerns, we used as the denominator the population of the primary sector served by each HC. We calculated person-years using each HC's catchment population and the length of time that the HC served as an intervention or control. We used generalized estimating equations to compare incidence between intervention and control areas, adjusting for clustering by HC.
Health services received and cancer incidence. We used generalized estimating equations to compare clinical services received, incident cancers, and incident early-stage cancers in areas served by intervention versus control HCs.
Ethics
Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Rwanda National Ethics Committee and the Partners Human Research Committee. Health workers who participated in the trainings provided informed consent.
RESULTS
HC Patient Volume
There were 276,282 person-years served by intervention HCs during the study period compared with 302,856 served by control HCs. Overall, on the basis of health registry data from April 2015 to April 2017, 1,486 unique patients visited intervention HCs for breast concerns (537.1 patients/100,000 person-years) v 315 patients (104.0 patients/100,000 person-years) who visited control HCs (P , .001; Table 1 ). The mean age of these patients was 30.5 years at intervention HCs and 29.6 years at control HCs. According to registry records, 19.8% of patients with breast concerns at intervention HCs were referred to BCCOE for further evaluation v 13.0% at control HCs.
Trends in mean monthly number of visits for breast concerns before and after the training periods are shown in Figure 1 . The phase 1 and 2 trainings were associated with immediate 4-and 7-fold increases in HC visits for breast concerns in the first month, respectively. At 12 months, after the phase 1 and 2 interventions, the mean number of visits was still 3-and 4-fold higher than baseline at 6.7 visits (range, 4.6-9.8 visits) and 11.1 visits (range, 5.9-19.8 visits) per month, respectively. In control HCs, the mean visits per month changed from 2.1 to 1.9 12 months after intervention phase 1 and 1.6 to 1.8 12 months after intervention phase 2. This led to a difference-in-differences result of 4.7 visits/month for phase 1 HCs (P = .001) and 7.9 for phase 2 HCs (P = .007).
Patient Characteristics
Nine hundred seventy-four unique patients had visits with clinical documentation forms completed at intervention HCs during the study period ( 
Hospital-Level Services, Diagnoses, and Cancer Stage
Overall, 318 patients referred by intervention HCs were seen at BCCOE during the study period v 62 from control HCs ( Table 3 ). The incidence of hospital visits for breast concerns was higher among the population served by intervention versus control HCs (115.1 v 20.5 visits/ 100,000 person-years; P , .001; Table 4 ). Among patients referred from intervention HCs, 101 (31.8%) underwent biopsies v 27 (43.5%) of those from control HCs. The incidence of breast biopsies was higher among the population from intervention regions compared with control regions (36.6 v 8.9 biopsies/100,000 person-years; P , .001). Two hundred seventy-three patients (85.8%) referred from intervention HCs and 51 (82.3%) from control HCs were diagnosed with benign conditions. Among patients referred from intervention HCs, 19 (6.0%) were diagnosed with breast cancer, while 10 (16.1%) from control HCs were diagnosed with breast cancer. The incidence of breast cancer was 6.9/100,000 person-years in Table 4 ). The mean age of the 29 patients with breast cancer was 54 years (standard deviation, 15.7 years). Three were breastfeeding at diagnosis (data not shown).
Among patients from intervention HCs diagnosed with breast cancer, 9 (47.4%) had stage I or II disease (Table 3) . One patient had a physical examination suggestive of T3N1 (stage III) disease but no documented imaging to exclude distant metastases as required by BCCOE protocols; she was lost to follow-up before initiating treatment, so for our main analysis she was classified as unknown stage. Among the patients with breast cancer from control HCs, 2 (20%) were diagnosed with early-stage disease. A third patient had T2N0 (stage II) early-stage disease on physical examination and no positive lymph nodes on her surgical pathology report, so she received treatment consistent with BCCOE's protocols for early-stage disease. However, she had no documented imaging to exclude distant metastases as required by BCCOE protocols, so for our primary analysis, she was classified as unknown stage. In our primary analysis, the incidence of early-stage breast cancer was 3.3 per 100,000 in intervention areas and 0.7 per 100,000 in control areas (P = .048; Table 4 ). In our sensitivity analysis, incidence of early-stage disease was 3.3/100,000 personyears in intervention areas v 1.0/100,000 person-years in control areas (P = .11).
Twenty-six patients (8.2%) from intervention HCs and 1 patient (1.6%) from a control HC did not have documented diagnoses to explain their symptoms (Table 4 ). Among the patients from intervention HCs, 5 had a biopsy recommended that was not subsequently done, and 2 patients who underwent an initial biopsy did not undergo a recommended second biopsy. Sixteen patients were recommended to have a follow-up clinical or radiologic evaluation, which was not done. Eight of these patients declined to return because of symptom resolution. The remainder could not be reached and were considered lost to follow-up. All patients who lacked diagnostic resolution were contacted by phone by hospital staff 3-6 times.
DISCUSSION
In this cluster randomized trial of a breast cancer early diagnosis intervention in rural Rwanda, the training of CHWs, HC nurses, and hospital staff and establishment of regular breast clinics were associated with increased numbers of patients presenting with breast concerns at HCs and the hospital, more breast biopsies, and a higher incidence of benign breast diagnoses and early-stage breast cancers in the population served by intervention HCs. The provider trainings focused on education, evaluation, triage, and referral of symptomatic women, and the majority of women seen had breast symptoms.
These findings have implications for Rwanda and other lowresource rural settings that seek to implement early detection strategies. First, the volume of patients presenting to HCs for breast concerns increased sharply initially after our CHW and HC trainings and then decreased to a steady rate of 7-11 patients/month, which was still higher than baseline. Although this steady-state volume was modest, staffing adjustments were still required. 8 Countries that are planning educational campaigns in the community or with health providers should prepare to meet an increased demand both initially and longer term. The modest postintervention patient volume likely reflects our focus on reaching symptomatic women. It may also reflect the fact that Burera District's population is more aware of breast cancer than other districts because of BCCOE's proximity, which has resulted in a higher pre-intervention number of visits.
Our findings also have implications for the demand for hospital-level breast diagnostic services as early detection efforts emerge. There was a higher rate of biopsies among the population served by intervention HCs than by control HCs. During the project, we trained BCCOE clinicians in diagnostic breast ultrasound and ultrasound-guided core needle biopsy; core needle biopsy needles and pathology services were available onsite. Health systems that are developing early detection programs must plan for increased biopsy demand and determine the role of diagnostic imaging, clinical algorithms to determine which patients will undergo biopsy, where and how biopsies will occur, where pathology will be reviewed, and how results will be shared.
More than 80% of intervention and control HC patients evaluated at the hospital were ultimately diagnosed with benign breast disease, but the incidence of benign disease was significantly higher among areas served by intervention HCs. The high proportion of benign breast concerns is surely related in part to the young age (mean, 31.4 years) of patients seen at intervention HCs; furthermore, approximately one half were pregnant or breastfeeding and may have had lactation-or pregnancy-related breast concerns. Although breast cancer in young, pregnant, and breastfeeding women is a pressing concern in Rwanda and the rest of sub-Saharan Africa, 10 breast cancer is still much more common in older women. In our study, the patients with breast cancer had a mean age of 54.3 years, 10% were breastfeeding, and none were pregnant. Thus, efforts to target older women should be an important component of early diagnosis programs. Of note, an even higher incidence of benign disease would be expected to result from a program focused on screening asymptomatic women. Algorithms to guide the management of women with suspected or confirmed benign breast conditions are also important for early detection programs. We anticipate that our experience can help to refine such algorithms in Rwanda.
Encouragingly, this intervention seemed to facilitate earlierstage breast cancer diagnoses. This presumably occurred through CHWs' community interactions and nurses' prompt referrals of patients with concerning examination findings. Approximately one half of patients from intervention HCs were still diagnosed with stage III or IV disease, however, which suggests that many patients still presented late with symptoms. The intervention may have facilitated care for women with prevalent late-stage disease that had been clinically apparent for some time. Over time, we would expect to see enhanced downstaging as women come earlier after symptom onset and more incident cancers are diagnosed. However, diagnosing earlier-stage breast cancer will not reduce breast cancer mortality unless access to timely and effective treatment is ensured.
Although we noted a trend toward an increased incidence of breast cancer in intervention catchment areas, this was not significant, likely because of the relatively small numbers of cancers diagnosed. Additional research will be needed to examine rates of cancer diagnoses over time to determine whether early diagnosis efforts reduce the number of undiagnosed cases in the country.
Our study had several strengths. Our partnership with public health facilities allowed us to design and implement an intervention that could be integrated into routine health services. Our randomized design allowed us to isolate the impact of the training intervention on clinical care.
Our study also has several limitations. First, we relied on clinical documentation that was not always complete. We found that some patients identified in intervention HC registries or the hospital did not have clinical documentation forms completed at intervention HCs. This made it challenging to identify rates of loss to follow-up at the HC level; for example, we could not ascertain whether patients were instructed to return for follow-up at HCs but did not return. We also could not determine whether there were patients who were referred to the hospital by HCs but did not arrive because the numbers seen at the district hospital were actually higher than those documented as referred by the HCs.
An additional limitation is that our experience may not be generalizable to other districts in Rwanda or areas outside Rwanda. We previously found that patients from Burera District already experienced shorter system delays, presumably because of increased patient or provider awareness of breast cancer and cancer treatment availability in this district. 7 In other areas of Rwanda, a similar intervention could have a greater impact. At the same time, implementation might be more challenging with providers in other areas if they have less cancer awareness. In addition, interventions in areas farther from a cancer center may require even more attention to ensuring timely follow-up and access to diagnostic and treatment services. However, comparable capacity-building efforts in Zambia and other countries have demonstrated the feasibility of building breast cancer diagnostic capacity at the primary, secondary, and tertiary levels in other resource-limited settings. 11 We faced several challenges in implementing our intervention. Some patients evaluated at the hospital did not achieve diagnostic resolution, although this occurred for , 10% of patients. Reassuringly, approximately one half had declined further follow-up because their initial symptom resolved. However, 13 patients were lost to follow-up despite multiple documented phone calls by hospital clinicians. The fact that this occurred even with close tracking of patients and even when patients lived within the hospital's own district suggests the utility of dedicated staff, such as patient navigators, to support patients on their pathway through the medical system. In addition, ensuring that patients diagnosed with breast cancer successfully initiate and are retained in care is critical to realize the potential benefit of early detection programs. We are working now with Rwanda's Ministry of Health to expand the early detection intervention to other districts, and we are including patient navigation services to monitor and address loss to follow-up.
In summary, over a 2-year period, an intensive breast cancer early detection training project that targeted three levels of Rwanda's health care system increased the volume of patients who seek care at HCs for breast concerns and increased hospital referrals, biopsies, benign diagnoses, and early-stage cancer diagnoses in intervention regions. Our findings suggest that building provider and health system capacity to care for women with breast symptoms is a promising initial strategy to promote earlier detection of breast cancer in resource-limited settings. Building feasible documentation systems that allow tracking of patients through diagnosis and initiation and completion of cancer treatment and engaging older and higher-risk women are critical challenges to address. Additional research is needed to understand providers' perspectives, program costs, and the impact on other health services. Future analyses will investigate how well the intervention is sustained and explore the longer-term impact on patient outcomes.
APPENDIX
Methods
Health center eligibility. We excluded Butaro health center (HC) from randomization because it is located next to the hospital and often provides referrals for patients who come to the hospital from other regions but lack a referral from their own local facility. We were concerned that patients from Butaro HC would not necessarily represent the geographic area that surrounds the HC, unlike other HCs.
Randomization. To randomize HCs, we used random number generation with Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) in 2 phases.
Data sources. We used patient identifiers to link various data sources for patients, including paper HC registries, HC clinical documentation forms, and hospital medical records. When all components of names, birthdates, and addresses were not identical, we required at least 3 patient identifiers to be identical (eg, last name, year of birth, and village of residence) to determine that records in different sources corresponded to the same patient.
Classifying intervention versus control HCs. As described in the article, for each HC, we identified the months between April 18, 2015, and April 17, 2017, that it served as an intervention HC and the months that it served as a control HC. For patients evaluated at the hospital, because we could not always determine the date of a patient's referral from an HC, we identified patients as being referred from an intervention HC if some nurses from their referring HC had already received the intervention at the time of the hospital visit.
Assigning HC visit characteristics. Visit dates were frequently missing on the clinical documentation forms, so when we were able to locate a patient in the HC registries, we identified first visit dates using the registry information. When a patient's visit date could not be identified from the HC documentation form or registry (n = 114; 10.5% of patients with visit dates during our study period and completed HC clinical documentation forms), she was excluded from our descriptive analysis of patient characteristics. When the same patient had more than one clinical documentation form completed (eg, for repeat visits), we used the information from the patient's first visit. On the clinical forms, nurses documented whether patients were coming for screening (no symptoms) or because of symptoms, and we identified patients' chief symptoms. If a patient was noted as coming for screening (no symptoms) and a symptom was checked, we considered the patient to have a symptom.
Additional Sensitivity Analyses
We analyzed whether the intervention led to a shift in patients coming from outside the intervention HCs' catchment areas to seek services at intervention HCs. We examined the addresses of patients with breast concerns recorded in the HC registries and categorized patients as residing within an HC's primary geographic sector or not. To examine whether there was a change in the proportion of patients coming from outside each sector's primary geographic sector after the intervention, we used χ 2 tests to compare the proportion of patients with breast concerns coming from each HC's primary sector before versus after the intervention. We found that . 80% of patients who received care at the intervention and control HCs were from the HCs' primary sectors (Appendix Table A2 ). After the trainings, there was a nonstatistically significant increase in the proportion of patients who came from the intervention HCs' main sectors. Abbreviations: HC, health center; NA, not applicable. *The χ 2 analysis compared the proportion of patients who came from within an HC's main sector before versus after the intervention.
